
Norman, Yolande

From: Rongone.Marie@epamail.epa.gov
Sent: Monday, August 08, 2011 3:59 PM
To: Norman, Yolande
Cc: Wetmore.Cynthia@epamail.epa.gov
Subject: NECR -- closed sites list

Yolande, thank you for the very helpful discussion this morning. The list of sites that we have been looking at that are or
are about to be closed are: (1) Ambrosia Lake (Philips Mill), closed since 1995; (2) Ambrosia Lake (Rio Algom); major
disposal cell closed and 2 acre cell remaining to be closed, anticipated to be fully closed in 2011; (3) Shiprock -- closed
since 2003 (this one is in Navajo/Hopi); (4) Bluwater and LBAR -- closed; I don't have the date right now. The other sites
that have been mentioned are Homestake and MOAB. We understand that Homestake will not be closed until 2013 and
2017 (different cells apparently) but has off-site groundwater issues, so would not be eligible under our regs, and MOAB
apparently was expressly reserved to the Moab Mill Site remediation and is not available for other uses. Any information
you or Ms. Stokes can provide about the availability of closed sitesgenerally to receive mine wastes, under NRC/DOE
regs, guidance or policy, would be helpful to our availability to respond to the public, as we discussed. I will be glad to
coordinate with R6 if you will let me know who your contact is there. Thanks again!

Marie M. Rongone
USEPA
75 Hawthorne St., MTS
San Francisco, CA 94105
415 972-3891
Roncqone. Marie(c)epa.cov
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Norman, Yolande

From: Norman, Yolande
Sent: Monday, August 08, 2011 8:31 PM
To: 'Rongone.Marie@epamail.epa.gov'
Subject: RE: NECR -- closed sites list

Hi Marie,

The EPA contact that I mentioned in my earlier discussion is as follows;

Kevin A. Shade
US EPA Region 6
Superfund Enforcement Officer
Phone: 214.665.2708
Fax: 214.665.6660

From: Rongone.Marieaepamail.epa.gov Fmailto: Rongone.Marieaepamail.epa.qgovl
Sent: Monday, August 08, 2011 3:59 PM
To: Norman, Yolande
Cc: Wetmore.Cynthiadepamail.epa.gov
Subject: NECR -- closed sites list

Yolande, thank you for the very helpful discussion this morning. The list of sites that we have been looking at that are or
are about to be closed are: (1) Ambrosia Lake (Philips Mill), closed since 1995; (2) Ambrosia Lake (Rio Algom); major
disposal cell closed and 2 acre cell remaining to be closed, anticipated to be fully closed in 2011; (3) Shiprock -- closed
since 2003 (this one is in Navajo/Hopi); (4) Bluwater and LBAR -- closed; I don't have the date right now. The other sites
that have been mentioned are Homestake and MOAB. We understand that Homestake will not be closed until 2013 and
2017 (different cells apparently) but has off-site groundwater issues, so would not be eligible under our regs, and MOAB
apparently was expressly reserved to the Moab Mill Site remediation and is not available for other uses. Any information
you or Ms. Stokes can provide about the availability of closed sitesgenerally to receive mine wastes, under NRC/DOE
regs, guidance or policy, would be helpful to our availability to respond to the public, as we discussed. I will be glad to
coordinate with R6 if you will let me know who your contact is there. Thanks again!

Marie M. Rongone
USEPA
75 Hawthorne St., MTS
San Francisco, CA 94105
415 972-3891
Ronqone.Marie(aepa.qov
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